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form,” said one that had not spoken “ but perhaps I can borrow a little of I will never taste the accursed poison
before. “ I never saw him with such Mrs. Blake.”
again.”
a fit on, and if he should stick to what
“ Have we any tea or suggar, Su
Susan Bell silently thauked God and
he said, landlord has lost one of his san?” was the next inquiry.
earnestly prayed that He would help
best customers.”
her husband to keep his vow sacred.
“ None,” was the low reply.
“ And a few shillings besides,” chim
“ Then I will go and purchase
Five years have passed away with
ed in another voice.
some” said Jacob. “ Mr. Grant is
their sunshine aud shadow, and still
“ Guess he has not lost much by old owing me for a half a day’s work, and
Jacob Bell keeps his vow. The brown
Jake Bell, for if I ’m not much mistak I guess that he can pay me.” '
PEH
Y E A R .
house has been transformed by his
en his money has been quite an advan
Saying this he walked out o f the
skilful baud, and now it is the pretti
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR Alii) PROPRIETOR tage to Jim Brown for a number o f house aud went in the direction of Mr. est cottage in B. Thrift aud plenty
years,” was the reply.
Grant’s. Susan Bell’s heart beat very
manifest themselves all about it, for it
“
Stop
your
noise,
will
you,”
said
fast at the strange conduct of ner hus
REGULAR ADVERTISING KATES:
is uo longer a drunkard’s home. Mr.
the landlord with a scowl upon his band. “ Oh if he does not stop at
Jacob Bell looks much younger than
ICol.lSIn. | Iwk. |3wk» |3 moB |0 rtio* | lyear
face, “ I ’ll take care o f old Jake.”
Brown’s,” she said.
$1.00 $1.50 $3.00
One inch.
$5.00
$8.00
he did five years ago, and for some
2.00
3.00
2 inches,
5.00
8.00
15.00
“ Perhaps he’ ll take care of himself,”
He did not stop at Brown’s although
reason, people do not call him “ Old
5.00
I inches.
3.00
8.00
15.00
20.00
was
the
reply,
“
and
I
think
he
would
a dozen voices called to him while he Jake.”
yuar.Coi..
4.00
8.50
17.00
18.00
3o.a»
8.00
Half Col.,
12.00
22.00
35.00
55.00 do quite as well,aud his wife and chil was passing by.
“ I think you will
The village tavern still stands, but
One Col,,
18.00
35.00
20.00
00.00 100.00
dren would be the gainers.
not succeed,” he only said, and then Jim Brown died nearly two years
-Payment*, Quarterly, In advance.
“ Stop your infernal noise,Bill Grey, walked towards home.
siuce, with “ delirium tremens.” A n
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S :
or leave the room,” yelled the land“ Now make me a strong cup of cof other rumseller fills his place, but Ja
16 Months, in advance, $1.50 lorn growing black with passion.
fee, Susan,” he said as he placed sev cob Bell has never spoken to him —
One year, **
“
- 1.00
Six Months,
“
.
.
.
.
.50
“ If 1 do go,” said Bill quietly, “ I eral small packages upon the table.
Thus did the drunkard keep his vow.
Three Months,
.25
Susau quickly obeyed, and in a
Slnple Copies,
.03 shall go as old Jake did, never to come
back again.
You know that what short time Jacob sat down to a better
Bill Grey says he means.”
supper than he had had before for
“ Well, then hold your tongue,” re mauy a day.
plied the landlord, a little cooled down
“ I am very weary,” he only said as
by Bill’s last remark.
he finished the meal.
“ Please call
How the Farm was Bought.
BE IN TIME.
Susa Bell sat by an humble window me very early in the morning, Susan,
Ge in time for every ca ll;
A }roung man was very anxious to
o f her humble home, looking out upon for I am going to work for Mr. Grant
If you can, be first of all—
the beautiful landscape bathed with to-morrow. I have taken the job of secure a piece of property which was
Be in time.
the golden rays of the setting sun.— building his barn and want to get it just then for sale, on very advanta
If your teachers only find
geous terms. He went to confer with
There was an expression of pain and well started this week.”
You are never once behind,
Then he retired for the night, and a friend of his, who was a banker,
sadness resting upon her face, and oc
But are like the dial, true,
They will always trust in you—
casional!}’ a tear gleamed in her faded soon Susan heard the deep, regular about the matter, and to inquire
Be In time.
eye. We doubt if the glory o f the breathing, aud she knew that he was whether it would be prudeut to bor
field and *kv had awakened one cheer not under the influence of liquor. A f row the requisite sum, and pay it in
Never linger ere you start ;
Set out with a willing heart—
ful thought in her heart, and if it did ter visiting the couch of little Jennie, regular installments. He thought he
Be In time.
the dark clouds of misery soon turned she also retired, but not to sleep, for should be able to manage all but the
In the morning up and on,
the rays of sunlight to gloom again. all through the long night were her first installment.
First to work and soonest done—
lie was advised to borrow from the
And the bright hopes o f other days thoughts busy in trying to arrive *.t
This is how the goal’s attained,
had long ago died out from the heart some conch ions in regard to the bank a sum enough larger than he
This is how the prize Is gained—
o f Susan Bell, and tha grim shadow strange conduct of her husband. The wished to raise to cover the first pay
Be in time.
of
earthly wretchedness had long stood day came with its beautiful'splendor, ment, lay k strictly aside, ard then go
Those who aim at something great,
arrayed around her pathway.
But and just as the morning sun begau to ahead.
Never yet were found too late—
“ But,” said his friend, “ you must
away in the dim long ago, this now bathe the tall western mountains,Mrs.
Be in time.
Life with all is but a school;
wretched woman had seen brighfcdays Bell gently spoke her husband’s name. spend literally nothing. You must
We must work by plan and rule
He answered as kindly as the even live off your place. You must make
of happiness, though they appear now
With some noble end in view.
ing
before, and soon arose to prepare a box and drop in to it all the money
like
some
fairy
dream,
which
cast
its
Ever steady, earnest, true—
mocking glorv upon the barren waters for the labors of the day. “ Will you you receive.”
Be in time.
The young man and his wife went
o f lif«. Rum, the demon of earthly make me a cup of strong coffee,” he
Listen then to wisdom's c a ll;
bravely to work to follow this advice.
happiness, had destroyed hopes of poor continued, “ for I am not hungry.”
Knowledge now is free to all—
His wife said nothing, but quickly If it was necessary to dine off a head
Susan Bell, and driven peace and
Be In time.
Youth must daily toil and strive,
plenty from the once cheerful fireside. prepared the coffee. After drinking of boiled cabbage and salt, they did so,
Treasure for the future hive ;
aud never grumbled. Every payment
Rum had ruined the prospects o f Jacob two large cups he arose to go.
For the work they have to do,
“ Have you enough flour to last to was promptly met. The egg money,
Bell and made him a miserable besot
Keep the motto still in view—
ted wretch.
In other days he had day !” he asked as he was about to and the butter money, and the corn
Be in time.
and wheat money— all went into the
been loved and respected, for he pos pass out.
“ W e have a little,” was the reply. payment box, and at the specified time
sessed many noble and geuerous quali
The day wore away at last, and the place was theirs. There was an
ties, and he bid fair to be a man of
more than ordinary usefulness in the just as the sun was setting, Jacob Bell invisible wealth about such hardearned possessions that common observers
entered the door of his house.
world.
“ Here are three dollars, Susau,” he knew nothing of.
But he became entangled in the
On the day for the last payment the
snares of intemperance, so down he said, handing some money to his wife.
ycung
man presented himself before
“
Take
it
and
use
it
as
you
think
best.
“ Good bye Jim Brown, you have went upon the fearful road of sin and
Herbert can bring home whatever }rou his friend with a smiling face, and
ruin.
Four
children
had
sine*
made
got the last cent o f my money thawont, for he will not work any longer with the money in hand. There were
you will ever get,” said a poor miser music in his home, but after he began
for Mr. Hill.
He is not strong no rags to be seen, but his clothing
his
career
o
f
shame,
disease
laid
its
able looking wretch, as he turned to
enough
to
do
such
work as he has was well covered with darns from head
leave the bar-room of a hotel, where hand upon two o f them aud they died.
been in the habit of doing. He will to foot.
Mrs.
Bell
did
not
murmur
as
the
death
a large company sat drinking and cat
“ You see, I have followed your ad
angel claimed them, for she saw the go to school the remainder o f the sum
rousiug.
vice,” he said, casting a glance over
mer.”
storm
that
was
gathering
in
the
west
“ T guess when you find a few cents
Mr8. Bell said not a word ; she only himself ; “ and my wife looks worse
I shall get them, Jake,” auswered the, ern sky. Soon it came, and then she
than I do.
But I have earned the
besotted landlord with a sneer, “ but daily thanked God that there was only hoped and prayed.
farm, and now I know how to earn
Another
day
passed
away
and
three
two
to
suffer
the
abuse
o
f
a
drunken
I tell you again that you will get no
another.”
more rum until you pay off the old father and the heavy load of want and dollars more were placed in her hands.
It is to be hoped he did not set out
A
week
also
went
by
and
her
husband
poverty.
Jim
Brown
had
taken
the
debt.”
to
earn another until he had bought
“ Good bye, Jim Brown,” said old earnings of the husband and father for had worked every day. and had not himself and his wife a new suit, and
visited
Jim
Brown
once
in
that
time.
many
long
years,
aud
in
return
gave
Jake again, “ you will never get one
laid in a good supply o f provisions for
cent of it, nor will you ever sell me him the deadily poison that made him Then he came home one night with a another such campaign. But his ex
a brute and deadened every impulse new suit of clothes.
another glass of rum.”
“ They were a present to me,” he ample points in the right direction.
“ G oin’ to sign the pledge, Jake ?” of nobleness.
“ lie has gone to Brown’s as usual,’ ’ said, in reply to Susan’ s inquiring A young couple who want to buy a
said another voice, “ guess ’ twill not
“ Mr. Graut gave them to home, must agree to he extremely
said
Susan Bell to herself. “ O how looks.
do you much good if you do, for you
saving.
The savings-box must be
I wish he would not go there so often. me.”
like rum too well to keep it long.”
come a regular institution in the house,
“
And
why
did
he
do
it,
Jacob?”
He
never
will
even
try
to
reform,
so
“ May be I shall sign the pledge,”
and must absorb all the dimes that
was the reply, “ but I consider my long as he goes there to spend his now asked Susan in a trembling voice. commonly slip away on trifles. Where
“
If
I
tell
you,
then
you
will
know
leisure
hours.”
A
tear
dropped
from
words here just as sacred and binding
the two are agreed on the matter it is
as a written pledge, and so 1 solemnly the eye of the drunkard’s wife as she my secret. But I think I will. It not nearly so hard as it looks.
The
was
because
I
signed
the
pledge.”
looked
in
the
direction
o
f
the
village
swear before God and man never to
little droppiugs eouut up faster than
“
Have
you
signed
the
pledge,
Ja
touch another drop of the accursed tavern. “ But it will do no good to
you would suppose, and the end in
poison as long as I live,” and Jake re hope any longer, for he will never do cob ?” asked the wife in a voice choked view is a very worthy one.
ry the
with
emotion.
treated towards the door as he said any better,’’ she said half aloud.
experiment
of
those
young
people
in a
“ Yes,” he quietly answered,” and
The sun went down behiud the
this.
modified form, for one year, and see
with
God’s
help
I
will
keep
it.
.Tim
“ Hold on Jake, don’t go yet,” call western mountain and twilight began
if the result is not most encouraging
ed out another voice still, “ come back to gather over the earth. Susan Bell Brown has got the last cent of my and satisfactory.— Cincinnati Times.
money
that
lie
ever
gets.”
sat
by
the
low
window
looking
toward
and I will treat yon. 'Here, landlord,
“ Why did you take this step?” Su
“ He is
give him a good glass of rum to make the now lighted bar-room.
A blushing damsel called at one of
him better naturod.” But Jake never coming,’’she said, as she discovered sau asked in a quiet voice.
the agencies the other day to buy a
“ I cannot tell you yet. Mr. Grant sewing machine. “ Do you want a
looked toward the speaker, and still the well known form in the twilight.
“ How strange that Jacob should be I think was the true cause of it. He feller?” inquired the modest clerk in
kept moving toward the door.
“ You will try in vain, I guess” lie comiug home so early ; I wonder what has talked so earnestly and kindly to attendance. The ingenious maid re
me of late, that I saw myself as 1 plied with some asperity : “ No, sir !
slowly said, “ for I have drank my it all means.”
Jacob Bell walked steadily into the never did before. Aud then about a I have one.”
last glass of liquor, God helping me,”
house, and in a pleasant voice asked, week since, I went into Jim Brown’s
and old Jake Bell walked away.
A little girl was punished by her
“ Wonder what has got into the old “ Susan will you get me some supper, barroom and asked him to trust me
for a drink. I was owing him a few mother for some misdenieauor. When
fool,” said one o f the bar-room loung for I am very hungry?”
“ We have but little to eat Jacob,” shillings, and as he was nearly drunk tha correction had beeu fiuished she
ers, “ for I never knew him to refuse
was
the reply, “ but I will get you himself, he refused to trust me. I looked up pleadingly and said, “ Sing
a glass of rum before.”
was mad with passion, and then I to me,Jmamma.” “ What shall I sing?”
“ Guess lie’ l come back before many what we have.”
“ Have we any coffee?” he again made a vow before all present never “ Sing, There is rest for the weary.”
days go by, ’ was heard from another
to drink another drop o f liquor, and
asked in the same pleasant voice.
part of the bar-room.
Playing with dice is slmky business.
“ We have none,” answered Susan, as I have said before, God helping me,
“ Suppose that old Jake should re
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Advice to Anglers — How to
Throw a Fly.
I am asked a great many times
what is the secret o f fly casting, or
how is it that I take the prize when I
throw ?
There are three principles : First,
quick out of the water ; second, give
the line time to straighten behind you :
third, throw.
I will explain these
principles more definitely.
Raise your rod to an angle of about
45 degrees back of you ; then make a
quick stroke forward ; make the stroke
without carrying your rod forward.
When you take the lino from the water
it should be done with a quick jerk,
then give your line time to straighten
behind ; then give it the same stroke
forward that yon did to get it out of
the water.
Why so many fail in fly casting is,
they throw the rod backwards too near
the ground behind them, and when
they make the forward stroke, when
the line gets straightened out, it is
some distance above the water and
kinks back, and when it falls upon the
water it lies crooked aud is some dis
tance short of what it would have been
if it had struck the water as soon as it
was straightened out.
I f a fish should strike at your flies
at this time your are pretty sure to
miss him. By throwing your rod back
not more than on an angle o f 45 deg.
and making the stroke forwards, your
line goes straight out and the flies go
to the point you desire.
Great care should be takeu when
you have thrown the line behind you
that the line is given time to straight
en before making the stroke forward.
1 have thrown seventy feet o f line
against a strong wind, first, by giving
my rod a quick, strong back stroke,
carrying my rod not further back than
an angle of 45 degrees, and giving the
line time to straighten behiud me, and
making the same stroke forward that
I did to get it back o f me.
I nearly forget to mention that it is
more important to have your Hue fit
your rod than it is to have your coat fit
your back, unless you are a fop, and
if you are, my advice is not to go a
fishing.
You may think it strage that I
should tell you three or four times
over in the same article that in order
to do good fly casting you must not
throw your rod back only just so far,and
then wait for your line to straighten
behiud you, aud when your rod is up
to make a quick stroke forward, with
out carrying your rod forward even a
little, before you deliver the line.—
Seth Greene in Rochester Express.
A L ong, D elightful D ay o f sun
shine and pleasure is the earnest de
sire of afflicted mortals. But without
health there is neither rest, comfort
nor happiness. Riches and glory are
worthless without it. Disease makes
life cheerless, and even home gloomy.
In all cases of headache, pains in the
back, side aud chest; nervousness,
kidney and liver complaints,dyspepsia,
diseases o f the genital organs, impure
blood, depressed spirits, and all female
troubles, Sandaliue is a certain and
prompt cure. Powerful— though gen
tle— in its action, it directly reaches
the seat of disease, cleanses the system
of all impurities, aud completely re
stores it to health and vigor. It is an
unequalled diurectic, having no alco
holic properties, but possesses incom
parable sanative virtues. Iu severe
cases it should be alternated with Sandaline Elixir. Will do just as recom
mended, use as directed, or money re
funded. Price SI.
Ask your drug
gist. Thousands of testimonials attest
its worth.— Terre Haute, Ind., Dec.
11, ’ 78. Dr. Gounod, 5 West 14th
St., N. Y . : I am perfectly willing to
certify that Sandaline Elixir as pre
scribed by you, entirely cured me in
a very short time of mercurial poison
ing, which I had contracted iu my
former business of a mirror manufac
turer. My bones were as much affect
ed as my skin. In fact, my whole
systsm was in a state o f disease, C. H.
Stamford.— Dr. Gounod’s great medi
cal work, full of interest, over 250
pages. Price $1. Send for it.
Other men may burst up in busi
ness, but a barber usually mauages to
hold his hone.
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Mutual Interests.

E5PSoine eighty-two arrivals at the
Barden House for the past week, and
quite a company at the “ Elmwood,”
mostly to and from the Lakes. Among
them we notice Win. T.Plaisted, Esq.,
of Somerville, Mass., conductor on
the Boston & Maine Railroad for the
last twenty-five years; Rev. Wm. P.
Hubbell, Somerville; Rev. Fred B.
Allen and David H. Blanchard, Esq.,
Boston ; G. C. Moses and wife, Bath :
A . D. Lockwood and wife, R. C. Taft
and wife, Providence, R. I. ; Wm. C.
Crane, Brooklyn©, N. Y . ; L. Skinner
and son, Boston, and many others,
from all parts of the country.
ggpM r. L. A . Moore has just re
turned from Rangeley Lakes, greatly
pleased with his visit there.
Parties
visiting that beautiful and picturesque
region should not fail to stop at the
Greeuvale House, Geo. M. Esty, pro
prietor. The house is situated at the
head of the Rangeley lakes, from
which point communication by steam
ers is made to all parts o f the lakes.
The Greenvale House is one of the
pleasentest establishments in that re
gion, and the trout fishing in the vicin
ity is excellent. Boats and guides are
furnished by Mr. Esty at moderate
prices.— Kennebec Journal.

When we first commenced the pub
lication of the Phonograph, the in
terest in it, o f course,was at its height,
and one and all showed their desire
for its success. Naturally that interest
has died out, to a certain extent, tho’
we’ve no doubt, if brought to the test,
the old-time enthusiasm would mani
fc^ M r. Chas. V. Quimby, of Phil
fest itself.
lips, has brought us five hen’s eggs
We have now been among you for which measure 8X6^- inches each.
nine months, and of our success thus Must be a generous hen that lays such
far we hare no occasion to complain. an egg at 9 cts. per dozen.
Mr.
Our subscription list has reached a Quimby also has a mare which is
number not exceeded by the average of worthy of note. She is now 24 years
country newspapers o f many years’ old, and recently, with another horse,
standing, and just now we are having ploughed an acre and a half in seven
a liberal amount of advertising patron hours. She has had eleven colts, nine
age, for all of which we are very of which sold for $1,400. Mr. Quimby
thankful. We feel that it is the pur still has the two best ones left, one of
pose o f the citizens o f Phillips and which weighs 1,210 lbs.
vicinity to properly sustain the paper,
U3F“Uncle
Tom’s Cabin is an
and we trust to a natural increase of
nounced
for
Saturday
evening, June
business and still greater additions to
14th, at Lambert Hall, Phillips. This
our subscription list to make the pa
great and popular play will undoubted
per— ere a quarter century— second to
ly bring out a full house, for good old
none of its cotemporaries on equal
“ Uncle Tom” is a favorite in every
footing.
household. The play is strictly moral,
Yet we desire to ask our kind friends
pleasing and instructive.
Let them
to continue their favors and assistance,
have a full house.
for we still need them for complete
J3F*Piescott, who is now awaiting
success. Remember that in running
a newspaper establishment it is the sentence, iu Portland, for the murder
“ littles” that go to make up the grand of Harry Williams, has made a state
whole. The newspaper depends upon ment that Nell Pray committed the
hundreds or patrons, scattered all over murder, and that he only acted as un
the country, from each of which oc dertaker.
The story needs a good
casionally is due a small sum— so in deal of corroboration.
significant, in fact, that it is a common
QP*An error iu the paper always
idea that “ the printer doesn’t need for
grieves us, but when an item about
what I owe him.” But dou’t be too
the“ school-marm” has words misspell
sure of this. Ours is a cash business
ed and missed altogether, we mourn.
and although our management is eco
“ T-h-i-e-f” for “ theif ” and “ termed”
nomical and expenses comparatively
for “ turned” was the intention o f the
small, yet every thing in the line of
scribe.
our business belonging here and every
l5P F or some reason unknown at
dollar due us is necessary to success
fully carry out our plans. There is an this writing, the work on the railroad
amount now due us in bills from 50 has not yet been commenced, although
cts. to $5-00, sufficient to run our of some one hundred workmen are on the
fice for six months, all of which would ground. W e are told active work will
be “ handy to have about the office.” be commenced next Monday.
Now if our friends contiuue to de
B ^ A t the Greenback State con
sire the success of their paper, and vention, held in Portland, Tuesday,
appreciate its efforts to develop the in Major Joseph L. Smith of Oldtown
terests o f this locality, let them be was re-nominated as candidate for
prompt in their small accounts, and Governor. A large and enthusiastic
occasionally drop a word here and convention was held.
there whenever they have opportunity
I ^ D r . Cole, our new Homoeopath
in favor of their local paper. This is
ic physician, will be at Strong W ed
a company concern in which all are
nesdays and Saturdays during June.
interested, and whatsoever you con
His office will be at the Porter store,
tribute to the sustenance of the paper
in Balkam’s building.
naturally returns or is laid out in the
interest of community. All we have
[ ^ “Several “ Heathen Chinee” are
and earn goes directly into the sup said to be at work upon the narrow
port of the paper, and it will ever be gauge — pig-tails and all, Kearney
thus until we have a paper not to be says the heathen and our railroad
ashamed of as for size or general “ must go.”
worth.
SSP’The friends of Mrs. N. B. Beal
(^"M essrs. Richard P. Evans & are pleased to see her able to ride out,
Co., claim attorneys, Washington, D. after a winter’s confinement in-doors.
C., speak complimentary words of our
little sheet and the business it is doing
for them in the way of advertising.—
Our rapidly increasing circulation
makes it a desirable medium for ad
vertising. These parties are perfectly
reliable, and the pension business is
well attended to when placed with
them.
{ ^ ’ General Jas. Shields died Mon
day, aged 69 years.

Communication.

The Temperance Veterans.

Official reports from Cashmere say
that it is impossible to exaggerate the
distress which the famine is causing
there. The maharajah of the prov
ince at the request o f the viceroy of
India, is proceeding to Sirinigur, to
superintend the organizations of relief.
Thirty-five hundred tons of grain are
in transit to the valley of Cashmere.

Monday forenoon the members o f
A visit to our Insane Asylum will
more fully impress us with the power the Legislature o f 1851, who voted for
and value o f mind, the sad misfortune the Maine Law, met at Granite hall,
There ap
of its loss and the great blsssing it is Augusta, at ten o ’ clock.
to possess it with all its fullness. True peared, on the opening, the following
’ tis mind that makes the man,and how persons who belonged to the Legisla
pitiable an object is man when bereft ture of that year :
'Dr. James M. Buzzell o f Deering,
of his reason. This institution, under
A petition is in circulation, asking
the superiutendance of Dr. Harlow, aged 66 years.
for the pardon of John O. Winship,
Hon. James Bell o f Skowhegau,
assisted (w® would judge) by a wise
and has been already signed by many
and judicious corps o f trustees aud aged 74 years.
of the members o f the Cumberland
Alden Chase, Esq., of Woodstock,
officers, is all that could be desired or
bar, and it is expected will be signed
expected for these unfortunate human aged 60 years.
by a majority of them. Several of the
David Garland, Esq., o f Winslow,
wrecks. Aud though the picture is
jurymen who tried Mr. Winship have
one of extreme sadness, there is much iu tho 85th year of his age.
also sigued the petition.
Wm. Nye, Esq., o f Vassalboro’ ,
pleasure in witnessing the care and
A daughter of James Johnson was
attention bestowed upou them; the aged 64 years.
Hon.James B. Dascomb of Skowhe mortally wounded Monday afternoon
cleanlinegs, ventilation, diet, amus«at Brunswick, by the discharge of a
ments and all that kind hearts and gau, aged 65 years.
Besides these, Gen. Neal D ow ,lion. gun which an elder sister aimed at her
wise heads cau devise for their tem
poral comfort is here to be seen ; but Joshua Nye, B. S. Kelley, of Wiu- in sport, supposing it was not loaded.
alas one can have little hope o f regain throp, aud other friends of prohibition,
The graduation exercises o f the
ing reason when cast into a hull with gathered iu the hall.
medical school of Maine took place
Dr. J. M. Buzzel of Deering, called at Brunswick Wednesday. Governor
dozens of others as bad or worse than
himself and surrounded with hundreds to order and read the call for the meet Garcelon delivered an address. There
o f this sort. The very atmosphere ing.
ewre thirty-one graduates.
Mr. Bell of Skowhegau, was called
seems filled with delirium, from the
The Amoor river and tributaries
Dr. Buzzell was made
silent aura which passes unheeded to preside.
have
overflown aud much damage has
secretary.
from every dethroned mind. This in
In the afternoon addresses were been done. It is thought famine will
stitution alone contains more than four
hundred of these unfortunate creatures, made by Chairman Bell, Dr. Buzzell, result.
while hundreds more are still retained B. S. Kelley, o f Winthrop, and Alden
at their different homes throughout Chase.
Gen. Neal Dow presented an ad
the State. Is not insanity increasing?
It seems so, truly, and too great care dress “ to the Temperance People of
and attention cannot be given them, the W orld,” which was unanimously Phillips Price Current.
for no better service can be rendered adopted.
Corrected every Friday.
Dr. Buzzell, from the commitee on
God or humanity than special care
and comfort to the unfortunate and resolutions, presented the following, Apples—cooking, 50 & 75; eating, — (3 — ; dried
537
the criminal. Our State seems to rank which were adopted :
Bixtns—yellow eyes, 6 quart; pea, 8
Butter—
first quality, 12 a 16 if 0>.
Resolved, That, being of the number,
among the foremost iu that benificent
Cheese—Factory. 10 V tb. Home made 12.
direction, and liberal, generous minds who twenty-eight y«ars ago, voted for Coffee—Rio, 16 (3) 35 4? tb; Java, 30 3 35
72 3 75
are still at work in the God-like mis the enactment o f our glorious Maine Corn—Western
Flout— 5.00 @ 7.00 V bbl
sion. This is indeed a mission that Liquor Law, and having carefully ob Fish—dry cod, 5 ® 4 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock
cod, —
God and angels may well delight to served its working aud results, we Lard—pail,
10 if ft; tierce, 11
have seen no reasons, iu view of its Molasses—40 3 45 if gallon
bless.
Sugar—granulted, ll if tb; cut loaf, 12; coffeeThe asylum for the iusaue is not practical operation and wouderful suc
crushed, 9*4; standard yellow, 9
Tea—Japan, 30 @ 50 if lb; Oolong, 35 @ 50
the only public institution that should cess, in suppressing the liquor traffic Potatoes—S
OaSH if bushel
enlist our sympathy and attention.— in this State, to impair,but to strength Oats—40 @ 45 bushel
Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 @ 7.00; steak 10 & 12
Our institutions ot protection and re en our faith and confidence in the ex
i f ' roasts, 7 @ 10; corned, 5 3 6
form are an honor and a blessing to pediency, justice aud absolute necessi Poultry—chickens, 8 3 12 P1ft; turkeys, 12; or
dinary fowls, 7 @ 10
our State. The Orphans’ Home and ty o f a rigid prohibitory Liquor Law. Pork—roast, 6@8 W tb; round hog, 6 3 8; clear
salt
pork, 8 g 10; hams, 10 3 12
Industrial School for Girls, as well as And we earnestly recommend to the Mutton—6
3 8 ^tb; spring lamb, 8 @ 10
the Reform School, are doing a grand friends of temperance aud humanity in Real Steak—12 if lb: roast, 6 3 8
Nutmegs—8 4f>l 02
work for the wayward, homeless and other States to labor for the enact Starch—10 @ 12
Soda—6 g 8
destitute of our State, and though all ment o f a similar law.
Cream Tarta r—40 if tb
Resolved, That we firmly believe Dried Currants—10 4? lb
may not become good and true, yet
Raisins—8 g 12
many are and will become useful citi that the sovereign people of a State, Onions—5
4? tb
zens in society, and good and true men have the same moral and constitution Vinegar—35 gallon
Pickles—8 V tb
and women are lending a healthy in  al right to prohibit,by legal enactmeut, Rice—8 310 if Ms
fluence over these institutions, which the manufacturer and sale of intoxicat Kerosene Oil—20 3 28 4? gallon
[The above prices are at retail.]
are to bring blessings to future genera ing liquors, as they have to prohibit
PRODUCE M ARKET.
.
tions.
O bserver. ' tainted meat, suppress any other nui Apples—Winter, No. 1, 2.00 32.25 i f barrel; dried
3g4
sances, or prevent any other crime
eyes, 1.50 9 ---- ; pea, 1.50 8 1.75;
O bituary.— Died, in Phillips, May against the peace, safety and welfare Beans—yellow
medium, 1.65 1? bushel
Eggs—
dozen
28th James F. Lakin, aged 22 years. o f society.
Hay—10.00 4“ ton; straw, 5.00
The deceased was born in ChesterResolvent, That we heartily approve Oats—40 8 — 4? bushel
! Potatoes— 75 3 80
ville where he passed his early child of both moral and legal suasion in W ood —hard 2.00 3 2.25 4^ cord
Pelts—50 3 1 00
hood, removing to Phillips with his carrying forward the temperance en Hides—4>4
terprise, and we bid God speed to the Wool—25 380 4? lb
mother after the death of his father,
Good Templars, Reform Clubs, and
where he spent the rest of his life lov every other organization calculated to
Cuttle. 3Iurket.
Boston ,June 4.
ed and respected by all who knew him. reform the inebriate, aud protect so
Cattle. 8heep. Swine.
ciety,
by
the
suppression
o
f
the
liquor
At
market
this
week,
4,420
7,400
7,900;
He was a young man of more than or
Western cattle, 4203; Eastern cattle,
82;
dinary talents, possessing a well cul traffic against the evils which inevita Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 130.
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 37>465 12]
bly result from its sale.
First Quality, 5 873435 00 ! 100 lbs.
tivated mind. In early youth he be
Iu the evening after remarks by the
Sec’d Quality. 4 3734 34 75 [ live wt.
Third Quality.4 2534 4 00 J
came a subject of saving grace and lor chairman, Geueral Neal Dow address
Poorest grades, 3 5033 75
Brighton Hides a t- 3 6>4c if B>; Brighton
a number of years lived a Christian ed the convention.
life, but like many others suffered his
heart to grow cold in God’s service.
During a lingering illness which he
bore with patience,he sought aud fbund
pardon aud peace, aud died trusting
ly in hope of a better home iu heaven.
Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord.
Thou hast fallen, in manhood’s first bloom,
Thou hast left us in sorrow, and tears ;
We have borne thee away to the silent tomb,
In the midst of thine early years.
Thou art gone from our sight, dear brother,
But thy memory, we cherish and love.
W e hope yet to meet thee, dear brother,
In a world full of glory and love.
*

S ome O ld People. — I called on
Mr. Wm. Daggett this week. He is
quite low ; has been confined to his
bed for some months and thinks he
will never be out again. He has lived
on the same farm over 50 years and
is now 87 years of age. His wife is
86 years old and has been blind for 19
years. She said to me that she could
knit aud sew. I also called on Mrs.
Rhoda Sprague, who I had not seen
for about twenty-five years. She is
smart; drives about, and spends her
winters mostly with her daughters in
Boston. Her age is 69 years. She
and Mrs. Daggett are sisters. They
have another sister in Levant— Mrs.
Wright— who is 96 years old.
S. D ill .
— Uncle Tom’s Cabin is represented
as Strong, Friday evening, June, 13th,
The students and faculty at Williams
by Farrar & Pearson’s Company.
College are at swords’ points over the
•refusal of tho latter to allow the col
£3F*Uucle Tom’s Cabin C o. goes lege baso ball niue permission to play
from here to Kinglield and North Au- with other college nines, and a deter
mination on the part of the faculty to
so n.
squelch the niue. The other evening
I3F*Republican State convention at quite a rebellion occurred and upward
Bangor, June 26th.
of a hundred students with tin horns
serenaded the president and faculty for
SE^*A Singer that never sings— Just two nights, in disguise, eluding all ef
sew.
forts to identify them.

A Chiliau telegram of the 24th o f
April reports a fight off Loa between
the Chilian gunboat Magallanes, car
rying a 115 pound rifle and some
smaller pieces, and the fast Peruvian
corvette Union and gunboat Pilcowayo, the two carryiug ten seventy
pound rifles besides smaller cannon.—
The Chilians claim to have damaged
the Union and driven off the Pe
ruvians, but evidently the Magallen«s
suffered considerably.
An engage
ment occurred between the Chilliau
ironclad Blanco Encollado, and gun
boat Chacabuco and the Peruvian forts
off Picagua. The gunboats lost oue
killed and six woundsd, but the town
is reported almost demolished by the
ship’s fire. The inhabitants fled up
the zigzag railway to the mountain
behind the town, aud saw the affair
from a safe distance.

Tallow at 5 3 5>4c 4? lb.
Country Hides 6 a 60 V lb;
Country Tallow
4 a 434c 4P lb.
Calf Skins at 10c if lb; Wool skins, 81.25
Lambe Skins 40c each; Sheared Skins 25o.
Milch Cows—Extra 840 a 70; ordinary 820 a
838; Farrow Cows $11 a 826;
Working Oxen — W e quote sale for one pair
girth 7 feet 2 inchesjive weight 34001bs,at 8152.
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at
— 34>4c V lb live weight

Wool

Market.

Boston , June 4.
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock
40 342c ; do qjioice X X 37 340c ; do fine X 37
337>4c; medium 36 3 38c; coarse 32 fi33 c; Mich
igan extra and X X 38 9 35c; flne31a33c; medi
um 32 3 33c; common 29g28c; other Western
fine and X 33<j 31 c; medium 31 3 31c; common
26 3 29c; pulled extra 25 $ 38c: superfine 25 9
40c; No 1, 153 20c; Combing fleece 35 3 45c;
Fine delain 36 3 42c; California 13 0 32 c;
Texas 15 g30c; Canada pulled 30 u40c: do comb
ing 36 3 37c; Smyrna washed 16 3 26c; do un
washed 9 3 16c; Beunos Ayres 15 3 30c; Cape
Good Hope 25 3 30c; Australlian 33 3 37c; Donskoi 21 3 25c.

BIRTHS.
In Phillips, June 3d, to the wife of George
Lakin, Esq., a son—2 lbs.

A cyclone destroyed numerous
buildings in Kansas and Missouri,
M ARRIAGES.
Friday night. Many lives were lost.
At Lee Summit, among other houses
In Jay, June 1st, Mr. Edward A . Hall of
destroyed was that of R L . Harris, Chesterville, and Miss Sadie A . Paine of Jay.
who with his wife and two children
was killed and two other children in
D E A TH S.
jured. His house was lifted with the
In Phillips, May 28th, Sames F. Lakin, aged
centre o f the cyclone and carried 300
22 years.
yards in the air and then dashed to In Springfield, Mass., May 28th, after an ill
ness of three weeks, William Hankorson,aged
pieces on the ground. Scientists are 68
years, formerly of Madrid, Me.
puzzled to account for the phenomena.
All bodies were covered with a thick
PH ILLIPS*
bluish sulphurous mud. Clothing was L A M B E R T H A L L,
stripped off or torn to shreds, shoes
Saturday Evening, June 14th.
torn from the feet, and the bodies
burned aud blackened fearfully. — F o r One INYglrt Only.
Horses, cattle and hogs were caught
FARRAR & PEARSON’S
up on Harris place and carried long
distances and dropped out of all shape.
One of the men arrested for com
plicity in the Manhattan bank robbery,
has confessed and divulged the whole
plan of the robbery. The principal
operators were Jimmie Hope and
Johnny Dobbs. The night-watchman
of the bank, Patrick Sleviu, was in
league with them.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
COMPANY.
Over 600 performances given by this com
pany. Appearance of the petite and accom
plished actress Miss BLANCHE SLADER, in
her rendition of “ Topsy.”
Little LENA
ADRIEN as “ Eva,” supported by Mr. C. H.
CLARKE, late of the Globe Theatre, Boston,
and a magnificent cast.
Admission only 25 cts; Children under 10
years, 15 cts.; All reserved seats, 35 cents.
Tickets for sale at the Post Office.
2t39
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M a t t e l 's .

CHURCH DIRECTO RY.
PHILLIPS.
Methodist.—Rev. E- W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, June 8.
Sabbath School held at noon, every Sunday.
Services at West Phillips, once in two weeks,
at 4 p. m . Next serv ice, same day as above.—
Services in Weld every two w eeks; next ser
vice, June 15th.
Universally — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor,
services at Union Church every four weeks
Next service, Sunday, J une 8, 1879.
Sabbath School at close of afternoon service,
each week.
i * r f riemls from abroad cordially invited.
F. W . Baptist— Rev. Chas. Woodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every two weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, June 15.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.
STRONG.
Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor.
Sabbath school at 11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1
p. M. Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Congrcyatoionalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
a . M. Preaching service at 1 p. m .
Prayer
meeting at 6 O’clock p. in. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock. '
WELD.
Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
Sarvices in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o’clock p. m . Next service June 8. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayerineeting at 6.30 p.

flEURS
— Just in the nick o f time, when
farmers have generally got their plant
ing all done, and as the ground needed
it, a beautiful rain storm commenced
Sunday night and continued till W ed
nesday night, making every green
thing laugh for jo y — the farmers not
excepted.
— It is said that Gen. Butler, when
returning from his recent fishing tour
to the lower Raugeley Lakes, looked
decidedly irritated. No wonder ! He
went the wrong route altogether. He
should have come via. M. C. R. R.,
Farmington and Phillips, and stopped
at the Greenvale House, head of the
Lake.
*
— I f you want a mdseless, lightrunning and durable sewing machine,
by all means try the “ New Home.”
W e have one in our family and it is
but a pleasure to operate it.
There
are more o f this pattern iu use in and
about Phillips than any other, and we
have yet to hear the first word o f com
plaint about this machine.

Black Hawk Chief
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is a beautiful dark
bay Stallion, with blk
points : stands 15
gphands nigh ; weighs
^,1050 His. lie was bred
|i by George Hamilton,
FEsq., Dexter, Maine.
I Foaled June 23, 1871.
Sired by Brown Har
ry, he by Thurston’s
Young Black Hawk,
by Hill s Black Hawk, by Sherman, by Justin
Morgan. His dam was by a grand-son of Hill’s
Black Hawk and from a line Messenger mare.
Tlie dam of Brown Harry was a very fast pac
ing mare. The dam of Thurston’s Black Hawk
was a remarkably fine fast mare, sired by the
noted trotting stallion, Andrew Jackson, by
Young Bashaw, by Imported Grand Bashaw.
Black Hawk Chief combines the four great
trotting strains from which nearly all the hors
es noted for speed have sprung. He is a finely
finished horse, very stylish and spirited; a
rapid walker and possessed of great courage
and endurance, and gets a class of colts, that,
for size, style and trotting action, are not ex
celled. He will stand during the season at the
farm of the Subscriber. Terms, $8.0J to war
rant.
—

o
X

m.

BLACK H AW K FRINGE,
Sired by Black Hawk Chief. Dam, Nellie, a
very fine fast road mare, by Ross Colt (sire of
Anodyne), by Burke Colt, by Young Harpinus,
by Harpinus, by Bishop’s Hambletonian, by
imported Messenger, will also make the season
at the same place, where if desired he will
serve a limited number of good mares at the
very low price of §2.00 for single service, S3.00
for the season and $4.00 to warrant. These
horses arc both recorded in Wallace's Trotting
Register, Vol.3,and their pedigreo guaranteed,
and no better ones of their age and chance can
be found in New England.
. Those interested in improving the horse
stock of this section will do well to call at the
farm and examine several of Black Hawk
Chief’s colts, of different ages and from a va
riety of mares.
JOHN HOYT.
Phillips, May 19, 1879._______________ 4t37

— Some of our frieuds are doing the
PI
a very good work in
>
calling the attention of summer tour
ists
to
it.
We
are
adding
the
names
M ASONIC.
Blue Mountain Linlpe, of Free and Accepted o f many to our list, as they find it will
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Mo. Stated Meeting be o f interest to them when they return
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at to their homes, for then they can learn
tendance Is respectfully requested.
“ Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting
o f matters iu this vicinity the year
Guest.”
P. of H.
through. Say a good word for your
North Franklin Oranfie, meets at Phillips home paper.
*T.
I have just returned from the city with a
upper village, two evenings of each month.—
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
Next meeting Saturday evening, 14th inst.
well selected stock of
— A citizen o f Phillips, profuse in
E. D. P r e s c o t t , - - P r o p r i e t o r .
his flattery o f our down-river cotem
—o—
T —This House, newly
porary, expresses a vague hope that
built and furnished
—Ob, weary fisherman 1 as home you go
throughout
in
fine
style,
is centrally located in
Phillips, in the course o f a quarter
From the Lakes, with parched throttle,
one of the most beautiful and attractive vil
—AND—
To keep up the regular inward spirits’ flow—
lages in the country, and on the direct and on
century, may be favored with a paper
ly practical route to the Rangeley Lakes. For
Get the “ doctor’’ to replenish your empty of no less merit.
“ Now is the sum
summer boarders this bouse presehts the
bottle !
strongest inducements: Cool and Shady Walks,
mer o f our discontent made desolate
Swings and a Pleasant Croquet Ground are
among its attractions. The well-known expe
— The boys do not sit out upon the by this son of prophesy !’* I f our as
and am prepaired to meet the wants of one rience of the proprietor is assurance enough
sistant (this citizen) were half as
and all, both as to desirable styles and low of the excellent usage to be found at the Elm
sidewalk now-a-days.
TBt
prices of goods.
wood, and his aim will be to provide superior
smart, and showed it here, we might
accommodations at reasonable rates.
37
— S. S. Williams has returned from succeed sooner— say in three or four The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
a visit to friends iu Kennebec county. hundred years.
D R E S S M A K IN G
Call and see it, at
promptly attended to.
W . U . F U L L E R ’S ,
— Mrs A. P. Young has returned
— One day during the winter, as the
This promisine young Stallion will
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
from Winthrop, very much improved
be four years old in September next.
J5^I have a full line of the “ Bust”
DEALER IN
Rev. Rodney Moore, o f Temple, was
-A He is 15>£ hands high, weighs 1,030 lbs.
in health.
Is of a beautiful glossy black color.
hauling logs from the woods, his fourCORSET'S in the market.
His sire was a son of old General Knox ; dam,
— April showers were postponed on year-old boy, James D., attempted to
Hogarth and Baton. Young Black Hawk lias
XH01Nr, STEEL, cfco.
a fine disposition and shows a good trotting
{ ^ “ Please call and examine my goods.
account of the weather, and now we get upon the logs aud was thrown be
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay
gait. This horse will be kept at the proprie
36tf
Mrs. N. P. NOBLE,
39tf
have them.
tor’s stable, in Phillips, to serve i limited num
neath them, so that he was dragged State and Whitcomb Horse Rake.
Over Store of A. Toothaker & Co., Phillips.
ber of mares. Terms—to war ant, $6.00 ; sin
gle service. $3 00. All inn res disposed of be
— Dr. Williams is at the Lakes, along by his head. The father, un
fore
time of foaling will u considered with
prepared to extract teeth and trout at able to stop the oxen, and observing a
foal. All casualties at the owner’s risk.
hollow
just
ahead
where
his
boy’s
head
Colts holden for payment.
reasonable prices.
4t35______________________ JOHN RECORD.
must necessarily be held while the
PRACTICAL
E. CURTIS & CO.,
— Mr. Johu Hates of this town has rough log would be drawn over it, LOWER VILLAGE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
A t West end of the Bridge.
copper cents of the date of 1798, 1802- took the Jad by the heels and pulled
3 -5 -8 -1 4 -1 6 -1 7 -1 9 -2 0 .
him from beneath the log by main
AND DEALER IN
The youngster’ s jaw and Repairing & Painting Carriages
— Mr. N, U. Hiukley has recently strength.
TIES WANTED for the SANDY
W ATCH ES,
erected a neat and substantial fence head was badly mangled, but with done in a first-class manner by experienced
C EDAR
RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H
workmen.
will be paid. Dimensions, 4X feet long, five
about his new and attractive residence. good and careful nursing the youngster
C L O C K S , inches
thick, and not less than five inches
is about again, apparently as well as Particular Attention paid to Varnishing.
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
Jewelry and Spectacles,
— Probably not less that a thousand ever.
also be taken. For further particulars, en
quire of the Directors of said Company.
All work Warranted as represented.
ALSO
trout hare been taken from the brooks
By order of the Direators.
— W. F. Fuller to-day inserts a card
{ ^ “ Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
in and about Phillips, during the past
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
E
“ .CURTIS,
advertising his extensive business, but
April
12th, 1879.______________________ 28
3m36
f ! S. FARMER.
week.
more particularly for the new vertical
FANCY PAPER &C.
— Workman on the Sandy River feed sewing machine, the “ Davis.”
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
Railroad made a strike Wednesday— This pattern is comparatively new to
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ,
struck the first clip towards its con this locality, but from a short exam
M. \V. HARDEN,
PH ILLIPS A N D M A D R ID , ME.
A chance to invest in Timber-lands in Mt.
struction.
ination of the machine and its work, Abram Township; eight miles from the depot
Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
at the terminus of the Sandy River R. R., in
Madrid open every evening. May be found
FASHIONABLE
— The many friends in this vicinity we should think it was all that Phillips; also plenty of maniifoctured Lum- |
balance of the time on my home farm.
her, at resumption prices. Inquire of
Having retired from the Political field for
is
claimed
for
it.
The
amount
of Mr. C. H. Dunham, will be glad to
57tf
J. F. PRESCOTT, Farmington, Me.
the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
business. A First Class Fire Insurance Agency
learn o f his safe arrival at his home of tucking, felling, plating, binding,
will be carried on in both offices. Collections
cording and fancy work iu general
in Montana.
and Probate Practice a specialty. Business
done by this machine makes it seem
sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
Next to Barden House,
HE subscriber offers for sale
Office, will receive prompt attention.
28
— We understand the M . C. R. R. like a thing of life— or rather an im
his farm inWest Phillips,
IVEa.ino.
containing about 80 acres; cutsF liillip s,
transports the rails and rolling-stock provement on it.
Call at 'Fuller’s
30 tons hay: good chance ready
of the Sandy River Road over its hard-ware store and examine the ma
for crop this season. Farm
well
watered.
About
four miles from Phil
route, free.
Clean Towel and plenty hay J E X ix ia a .
chine aud its work, as well as the lips village, on good road,
Ihrm adjoining
" Notice is hereby given that the
farm of John Smith, Jr.,
for every customer.
*52
large
stock
o
f
hard-ware
always
to
be
^Directors of said Company have
— We were somewhat surprised
Address,
JOHN A . McKENNEY,
^.made
an assessment of fifteen dol27.
Phillips, Maine.
Thursday morning, at seeing the suu found here.
-lars ($15) per share on the capital
F.
A.
KIMBALL,
M.D,
stock
of
said
Company,
and have directed the
— W e saw, Tuesday, a profile draw
peeping in at our window— yet ’tis al
same to be paid to James E. Thompson, its
ing of the largest trout caught at the
Treasurer, at his office in Phillips, Me., on or
ways welcome.
before the 5th day of July next.
J2V~The Barden House, Phillips, Me., is too
Lakes this season— taken by Mr. E.
JAMES E. THOMPSON,
— The friends of Dr. A . A . Robin
well known to require comment.
Square
Treasurer of Sandv River Railroad Co.
Goldthwaite, o f Brocton, Mass. The meals,
and
good,
clean
and
comfortable
lodg
Phillips,
Me., May 21, 1879.
6t38
son will be glad to see him amoDg us
Office in Beale Block,
fish measured 27 inches in length, 6^ ings, for both man and beast, are always in
readiness, at low prices. Board, from $1 to $2
again, though on a brief vacation. He
iuches across the back, and weighed per day. SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r, alse pro
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
Phillips, Maine.
will arrive to-night.
prietor of Stage Route to Rangeley. Private
just eight pound*. Mr. Goldthwaite Teams
always in readiness at moderate prices
— Major Dill brought us Wednes was a good hour in securing the beau
S m n ’l ik. SlancliardL,
day a handful of winter rye stalks, ty, aud with Mr. F. C. Belcher caught
Would respectfully announce that he has per
C-U-S-T-O-M
manently located In Phillips. Office and resi
measuring 47 inches in height, also three others as the same place weigh
dence, until further notice, at the “ Elmwood,
where he may be found, day or night, unless
grass o f the same length.
ing 7£, 6| and 5 pounds. rphese gen
away on professional business. References—
Dr. Win. Watters, Mechanic Falls, Me.; Dr, T.
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —
— Glad to learn that Mr. S. L. tlemen undoubtedly feel well paid for
S. Haynes, Prof. Materia Medica, in Hahne
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
37
Rubficrs, Rubber Boots, mann Medical College, Chicago,
Twombly, of Avon, an experienced their trip, and return to their homes
Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo
engineer, is to have the position of satisfied that more sport can be had site the Barden House.
30
8.
A
.
BLANCHARD,
Phillips,
Me.
3m28*
of this kind at the famous Rangeley
engineer on the narrow gauge.
f ^ “ Those in want of
«
Lakes than at any other place.
Mr.
W. NX. CHANDLER,
Situated in Avon—two farms in
— AVe were caused to smile some Goldthwaite is justly proud of his
one—known as the Joshua Sprague
and Chas. Wilbur farms, contain
what when we discovered some one “ catch,” and having taken an exact,
ing 275 acres. Cuts 45 tons of hay.
To improve their rooms at small cost and in B L A C K S M I T H !
had broken into our office, recently. profile of the 8-pounder, he proposes good
Half way between Phillips and Strong, on Mile
taste, will do well to call and see the new
Square road. Well divided into tillage, pas
F l i i l l i p s , IVIaino.
and handsome stock just received by the un
Poor fellow, after “ pi,” probably.
to have a painting made from it.
turage and wood-land, and supplied with
dersigned. Also a good line of J P «i,T p »© xnever-failing well and brook water. 300 apple
Curtains constantly on hand.—
— Mr. Jas. Brackett’s milk team
4 miles from proposed railroad. Will
— He has hung his harp on a wil Style, quality and prices corresponding.
Particular attention paid to Interfering and trees.
be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. In
35
S. S. WILLIAMS.
ran awRy, Monday, and the cart was low tree, aad his May-basket has had
quire on the premises, of
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
32tf
D. W . TOOTHAKER
upset, though without damage save to a queer experience. He is a youth of
«J~. Jil. X j
,LJ J J ,
the lacteal fluid. The road in that some twenty summers, and has been
E. II. SIIEUARD,
A t the Elmwood Hotel.
vicinity looked like the “ milky way.” guilty of several frolics the past
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
Rangeley Lake.
— Mr. Loren Worth ley, o f Farm month in hanging May-baskets. His
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine Livery & Boarding Stable, At Head of
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand
GEO. M. ESTY, Proprietor.
ington, formerly o f this town, recently final plan was an elaborate basket wheels,
GOOD T E A M SP ?k*»A 8 CH EAP
geers, &c., for wale lower’than the
J ^ ” Now open for reception of Tourists. A
walked from Farmington to Phillips, containing many street things, and owest. Flour and gristmills a specialty.
To Let,
CT
as the cheapest. strictly first class house in every respect. Dis
Send for prices before purchasing.
23
HORSE C L IP P IN G —Those wishing their tance, 17 miles from Phillips. Railway running
a distance of 1 7 miles, iu four hours. probably the last night in May
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done from house to steamboat, wharf on Lake, AC
mile. Board from $1.00 to &2.00 per day. Good
Mr. Worthley is over sixty years of was reserved for the deed, that he
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
Livery Stable connected with the house. Boats
might get the best o f the young
13tf
E. II. SHEPARD.
age.
to let and Guides furnished.
36tf
The subscriber desires to lease
“ school-marm,” for whom it was in
Call and examine
a tenement for a term of years, at
— Rev. Mr. Woodcock caught 102 tended. The basket was laid away
Mrs.
C.
E.
BEEDY,
good rent. Would like someone
3D. C. Lionvitt’s
trout, Tuesday, while others caught in his trunk till the proper time ; but
to build a suitable set of small
FASHIONABLE
buildings,
which
be rented or bought no
enough to amount to more than 300 l o ! between two days a theif (or time. Inquire at could
P h o n o g . office.
CONSISTING OF
D r e s s M a k e r.
for the one day, and all caught within theives) came, and with the aid o f his
FRENCH CI1AMBERSETS, COTTAGE BED
STEADS, EXTENSION TABLES, CHAIRS,
a few miles of Phillips. The woods sister (auother “ s-m” ) , the “ intended”
^ “ Orders executed with neatness and de PICTURE FRAMES and other articles usu
IGHT Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at 50 cts spatch. Residence on School street, Phillips. ally sold at FURNITURE rooms, Also COF
are full o f ’em.
took the token aw ay; wrote upon it,
per setting of thirteen eggs. Address
FINS and CASKETS with trimmings.
All
WM. H. HUNTER, Strong, Maine.
bought at bottom prices.
%
— Another ministerial party caught “ Sold Again !” and hung it on his
*3mos.
Phillips
Upper
Village,
King
Block.
D.
H.
TO
O
TH
A
K
E
R
,
a large string of trout, Tuesday. No door-knob, then vanished in the outer
Dealer in
one has a better right.
They are darkness. He hardly sees how ’ tvvas
S ta n d fo r S a le .
EED OATS, Pure Cider Vinegar, and Good
fishers o f men, and why shouldn’t done, and though, he thinks it S Cider. 2tl6 E. S. BARNES, Phillips.
TAND and 15 acres land for Sale or to Rent,
beautifully located on the bank of Sandy
S
they be permitted to cast their line to somewhat scaley, we suggest it is more
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
River, in the suburbs of Phillips village,
J. M., Phillips Grave Stove Manu
something more susceptible occasion properly to be turned a phinney affair. f t ^ OTXLF.
known as the Edward Toothaker stand. For
facturer.
Good Goods at Low Prices
further information inquire of Abner T.
ally. They undoubtedly will, as often If we were you, Chas., we would hang
Toothaker of Rangeley, or N. B. Beal, Phillips.
I^ O B L E , NEWELL P., Phillips, Justice of
’em a— hang ’em— O, hang ’em !
May 7th, 1879.
4t*35
as the spirit moveth them.
2
is the order of the day.
the Peace and Quorum.
RANGELEY.
Congr(nationalist—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright
Pastor. Sprvices every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.

Phonograph

V

Ladies,

Attention,

MILLINER
F a it

!7

ELMWOOD HOUSE,

ev, (J o o d s l

Young Black Hawk.

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,

New Carriage Shop

EDGAR A. W ILL,

W A TC H M A K E R ! R. R. Ties W anted!
60,000

Jas. Morrison, Jr.,

Better™".! Bonds
Farm for Sale.

HAIR DRESSER !

T

Sandy River RR.Co.

Barden House.

Physician! Surgeon

L. A. DAS COM B,
Physicians Surgeon Boot & Shoe Maker!

^^Homoeopathic Physician,

Farm for Sale.

W ALL

PAPERS!

Greenvale House,

Millwright and Machinist,

A

Tenement Wanted.

New Stock of Furniture!

EGGS FOE HATCHING !

L

For S a le !

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

The Wonders of Leadville.

works and sawmills was hauled over
the mountains at an enormous expense.
You must remember that these fortunehunters were going not to a pleasant
region like California or Nevada, but
to a barren wilderness ten thousand
feet above the sea, where the soil will
not eaen grow potatoes ; where snow
falls every month in the year, and a
man had his hands and feet frozen one
night last August. Still, no hardships
deterred the adveuturers. Trade and
business were dull throughout the
world, and duriug the three months
ending March 31st, 1879, at least fif
teen thousand men found their way to
Leadville, a large portion of them
toiling painfully on foot one hundred
and twenty or one hundred and fifty
miles through the snow from Denver
or Canon. When I first visited Lead
ville in March last it was full of men
who had no home, who slept on the
sawdust on barroom floors, who all
seemed to have money enough to get
food without working, aud who spent
their days in barrooms, gamblinghouses, dance-houses, or on the side
walk in Chestnut street, discussing the
last great strike.
Half a bed in a
miserable attic was worth from $1 to$2
a night. Stores rented for 150 per cent
um of their cost. Mecheuics’ wages
were $4 or $5 a day. To force one’s
way into the postoffice through the
throng which beset it from morning
till night required no small exertion
of strength.
Business was “ boom
ing.” Small storekeepers turned over
their entire stock in two days, and
then vainly wrote and telegraphed for
fresji supplies. Town lots worth $50
in October, 1878, readily commanded
$3,000 in March, 1879.
I returned to the “ camp” (Lead
ville, though an organized city, with
mayor, aldermen and all other civic
functionaries, is still called a camp by
all but “ teuderfeet” ) a week ago, and
a marked change was evident. Pros
pecting on suowshoes in snow from
four to eight feet deep had exhausted
the patience o f many, and the three
stage lines reported that they carried
nearly as many passengers to as from
Denver and Canon. Both in Chestuut
street and at the postoffice the crowd
had diminished. Lodgings were easi
ly to be obtained. O f the 1,500 hous
es (mere board huts) that were under
way on the 20th of March, many were
finished and many were unoccupied.
Storekeepers complained of the dull
ness of business.
Real estate had
had ceased to move, and the unfortu
nate owners declared with tears in
their eyes that the best bid they could
get for lots which cost them $50 six
months ago was $1,500 cash. It was
possible to get fair board and .lodging
for $12 a week. A whisper, which
subsequently became a general public
remark, asserted that the greatest of
the Leadville miues, the Little Pitts
burg, had “ petered out,” and not a
few declared that Leadvi 11 had had its
day, and would hereafter be numbered
among the dead towns which strew
the treacherous slopes of the Rockies.
It may, however, be questioned
whether these persons have not mis
taken a natural reaction for the final
collapse. Leadville's prosperity rest
ing wholly on the miues, it is perti
nent to inquire about them, and the
answer is this : In January last there
were about twenty paying miues in
this neighborhood ; there are now for
ty-nine ; of these, several, notably the
Australia and the Judge Pendry, have
struck pay ore within the last week.—
The Australia could have been bought
for $3,000 ten day3 ago. To-day the
owners would not listen to an offer of

A correspondent o f the New York
Evening Post writes from Leadville,
Col., to the following effect:
It was about the middle of last sum
mer that the value of Leadville as a
“ carbonate camp” was discovered.—
California Gulch, on which the pres
ent town stands, was an old mining
camp, having been worked for gold
from 1856 to 1867, the yield running
down from $3,000,000 in 1860 to
about $150,000 in 1866, when the
diggings were abandoned. In those
days it is said the gold miners caulked
their log cabins with what they sup
posed was mud, but was really car
bonate worth $400 a ton. Who dis
covered the carbonates is a disputed
question, but there is no doubt that
W . H . Stevens, of Lake Superior
mining fame, a resident o f Detroit,
was one of the first, if not the first, to
undertake systematic mining opera
tions for silver in this camp. Old
California and Nevada miners scoffed
at the idea of finding anything of val
ue in the carbonates. They were soft,
not hard. They were “ pancake de
posits,” not veins. The oldest aud
wisest among them had never seen
any metal extracted from such stuff.
Still, Stevens had Ins adherents, too.
Numbers of mens swarmed upon the
hills and began to sink shafts. They
were speedily rewarded. The Little
Pittsburg, which has enriched all its
owners, was struck at thirty-eight feet
below the surface, and other discover
ies speedily followed. Romantic sto
ries are told of the vicissitudes of for
tune which befell the early discover
ers— how the Gallagher brothers wan
dered from store to store vainly beg
ging for a sack of flour to enable them
to go on with their work, and the next
week struck mineral, and sold out for
1 know not how many hundred thous
ands, on which they are living in
splendor in the Champs Elysees ; how
Long and Derry were just about to
give up in despair, when old Long
struck his pick into the ground in his
rage, and uncovered the wall of a fis
sure vein, one of the very best in the
camp at the present tim e; how a $ 100, 000.
Again, there were ten smelters at
small grocer “ grub-staked” a hungry
miner who struck mineral within a work last January. There are now
couple of weeks ; how the small gro twenty-eight at work and under way.
cer bought out the miner, sold a small These establishments cost from $20,interest in his mine for a fortune, 000 to $125,000. They are owned by
bought other mines, ma,de money out men experienced in mining matters.
o f all of them, and is now Lieuteu- It is scarcely reasonable to suppose
ant-Governor W . A . Tabor, president that such men would spend such large
of the Bank of Leadville, aud a man sums of money if they had any doubt
whose income is reckoned in millions. of the permanent value of the miues.
Again, three lines o f railroad are
Whatever of truth there may be in
these attractive tales, there is no doubt aiming at Leadville — the Colorado
of the fact that by August of last Central from Georgetown, the Denver
year layers of carbonate, carrying sil and South Park and Webster, and the
ver varying in quantit}7 from 800 to Atchison and Santa Fe from Canon.
40 ounces per ton, began to be discov Each o f these three companies expects
ered throughout the range of hills to blast its way through miles of solid
which encircle the town of Leadville rock, to climb grades of one hundred
on the east, and that great fortunes— and fifty feet and more to the mile, to
solid fortunes— began to be realized surmount frightful precipices, and each
by the lucky discoverers. The car of them has thousands of men at
bonates were in every case save one work at $2 and $3 a day. Each an
nearly horizontal deposits, lying at nounces that it will be in Leadville
depths varying from thirty-five to one this summer. Are the managers in
hundred and thirty-five feet below the all these companies deluded as to the
surface. In scarcely any case was value of the Leadville mines?
blastiug required in the shafts. Two
In view of the summer prospect, a
dollars a ton was a common estimate writer incurs a grave responsibility
for the cost of extracting the ore.
who encourages emigration to Lead
Such astonishing bonanzas created ville.
From all the information
an excitement far and wide— a furore; that can be obtained it seems proba
far exceeding the Black Hills fever, ble that not less than forty thousand
and which can only be compared toi people will come here this season from
the California rage of 1848. Teni the three States of Kansas, Missouri
thousand people poured into Leadville and Tennessee alone. If the other
during the last three months of 1878,i Stales contribute in even an infiuitesiand huge machinery for smelting; mal ratio, the slopes of the Grand Di

vide and the Mosquito and Buffalo
Ranges will be whitened next fall with
the bones of men who will have died
of hunger and cold— for it is impossi
ble for the country to feed so many.
In this, the richest camp ever known
in mining history, only fifteen per
centum o f the prospectors discover
anything ; eighty-five per centum fail,
and in this region aud climate will be
likely to perish.

Do Not be Swindled. P H O N O G R A P H
THIS STYLE OF MACHINE

For

N E W SP A P E R

S3D !

The NEW HOME Sewing Machine is
the best yet, Everybody wants it. The child
ren cry for it.

PRINTING

EUREKA! EUREKA!

O

F

F

I C

E

FURNITURE
MARKED

DOWN,

D OW N!

TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Call and See for Yourselves.
Picture Frames, W i-itiiigi*
Desks, Brackets,

CARD BASKETS,

S5 to S 2 0 S A V E D

Sewing Machines
BY BUYING

—OF—
Bracket Saws,
ALON
ZO
SYLVESTER,
Cottage Bedsteads,
6m24*
F a r m in g t o n , M a in e .
Or Mrs. E. A . Davis, Phillips.
Lounges, Dining Chairs,
Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers,
S.
W ood Seat Rockers, French ST R O N G ............................... M A IN E

L. BALKAM ,

Chamber Sets,
Children’s Carriages,
Toilet Stands, Center Ta1 i
l>les»,

Extension Tables, Common
TAB LES.
Cloth Curtains, H o llandL Cloth for
Curtains,

DEALER IN

Haring Just Fitted Up

New and Nice,

GROCERIES !

With an experience of Eleven Years, as Job

Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!

MATTRESSES.

Feathers, Feathers!

Print or, etc., we feel confident, that
we can give as

i

Medicines !

Chemicals

GOOD SATISFACTION
i

Curtain Fixtures.
Patent
Medicines,
&e.
Cribs & Cradles,
ALSO
Looking Classes, SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
Looking Class Flates, Fine Toilet Soaps,

Bureaus aud Sinks,
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair

Brushes, Perfumery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
s. L. BALKAM . STRONG, MAINE.

New Home§ Singer

COFFINS and
CASKETS At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.

Work and Prices
—IN—

“ ANY OTHER MAH.”
W e are prepared to do the

HEAVIEST WORK
—AND—

The Most Delicate

E . M. R O B I N S O N ,

No. 3, Beal Block,
I?*liillii>!s, - - - jVXstine.
Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.

,

—FROM—

Sowing Macliizics

Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN
TY, of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
FUNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
Compensation.

- jsf*

A Mammoth Poster

NEEDLES

—TO—

jaSPTor all Machines, at Reduced Prices..^g3J

Musical Instruments, Books,
And SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.
—Call on or write to me before purchasing.
I will sell at less prices than you can get else
where.
L. A. SMITH,
3m26*
Broadway, Farmington, Me.

’The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting Cards!
—IN—

THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART !
—AT—

G. Z. H I G G I N S,
Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N . Physician lSurgeon B O T T O M P R IC E S
Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers
and sailors of the late war, disabled in any
way by wounds, injury, disease of any kind,
or rupture, incurred while in the United
States, Military or Navy service. The widows,
children, fathers and mothers, of such soldiers
and sailors whose death was caused by their
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers of the war of 1832 and their widows
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service
has been rendered.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
for TWO or THREE years prior to December
12th, 1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED
more than $100 bounty, provided they were
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End of Term,
or Close of War. Widows, children and other
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to
BOUNTY.
Colored soldiers and t h e ir h e ir s are also
entitled.
INCREASED PENSIONS
are due to thousands of pensioners under re
cent acts of Congress.
Send to us for blanks and instructions.
PAYM ENT obtained for Property taken and
used by the U. S, Army and for Horses lost in
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set
tled.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration
claims a specialty.
If .you desire co rrect in f o r m a t io n rela
tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos
ing po s t a g e stam ps , and you will receive a
prompt reply.
Very respectfully,
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO.,
Attorneys at Law,
W a s h in g t o n , D. C.
J=^“ Please name the paper in which you saw
this advertisement.
36tf

W.

/A .

S tron g,-----Alaiiie.
*3m23

Union Nat’l Bank,
OF F I i m i i l F S

{STA m ong the various kinds of work we
B usiness H o u r s :—10 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to S
p. m.
can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men
N. B. B e a l , Prest. |J. E. T h o m ps o n , Cashier.
tioned—
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.

3V
E
. W. DUTTON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
MOCCASINS, «.Ve.

Under Masonic Hail,

52

Attorney at Law,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

{^"P rom p t attention given to all business
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts of the State, ana special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts.

J.
F

Book i Job Printers,

O

U

R

!

PAINTS, OILS <fe VARNISHES.
iBg^Come and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.)
Phillips, Oct. 18th.
6

33. T. FiYIUCEH,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Watchmaker and Jeweler !
( ^ “ Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
without extra charge.
lyl*

BEES!
Italian Queens !

- Maine,

I

Prank, W est Waterville, TaxI idcrmist ami Slatimm•.

151 n t-iI t-ci i Warrantee, Quit Claim and MortD i d J l K b 1 gage Deeds; Bends, Bills of Sale,
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.

Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Note Headings,
Letter Headings,
Shipping Tags,

AND DEALER IN

Anything from the SMALLEST CARD
will sell choice Italian Queens, after June
to the LARGEST POSTER printed in the best
20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
manner, at Low Prices. Orders, personal or
guaranteed.
WM. H. HUNTER,
by mail, promptly attended to.
Strong, Maine.
A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF
ILL, SEWARD. Phillips, Post Master and
PRINTING MATERIAL.
32tf
Cornnor,
6m 17*
i AW TELLE,

Town Reports,
School Reports,
Catalogues,
Law Breifs,

■Watches ds Clocks.

Nos. 2 and 3 Knowlton’s Block,

Farmington, -

L

Groceries and Confectionery,

done to order.

D. H. K N O W LT O N & CO.,

D. EST Y,
Dealer in

Screen Doors & Windows
made with neatness and durability.
Everything done in a workmanlike manner
at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
2m36
Upper Village, Phillips, Maine.

10x26, etc,, etc., etc

Phillips, Me.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

Carriages, Sleighs,
Painting & Varnishing,

T ln r l o-a rcs \ 5x13 inches’ 6>£x20,

JJU U gei S (

PM ur»i 1 q r*o ’
an<! Fancy Circulars, of
VJIjlO u l a i l o I any size or shape desired.

work.

Manufacturer of

All hinds of Heavy Work & Repairing,

Q L /vrrr “R i l l « i 6^x1°, 10x12,13x20,20x12-24O U O W D l l i S l 35-48-60-72-84-96-108. etc.

Particular attention paid to Custom

S P O F F O B D , NEW STORE! NEW GOODS !

Sulkies and Skeleton
Wagons.

MAMMOTH P O S T E R S !^ ,

D
G. M.. Greenvale, PmprietorGrrenrale
House.
ESTY,

A First Class Assortment

nkS

—OF—

1l a

___

On Hand
And For Sale at A ll Times.
OflicM* Over Post
F I I I L L I F S . 3V
C
E
.

